
265 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 2003 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 390.23, is amended to read: 

390.23 RECORDS OF VIOLENT OR MYSTERIOUS DEATH. 
No person, other than the county coroner, medical examiner, or judge exercising 

probate jurisdiction, or Department of Corrections’ independent, contracted, board- 
certified forensic pathologist, shall i—&~:ue a record of death in cases of violent or 
mysterious deaths, including suspected homicides, occurring in the county. 313 
Department of Corrections’ independent, contracted, board—certified forensic patholo- 
gist must issiie Q13 certificate o_f death a_l1 Department ff Corrections incarcerated 
deaths. 

Presented to the governor April 29, 2003 

Signed by the governor May 2, 2003, 10:56 a.m. 

CHAPTER 28-—S.F.No. 842 
An act relating to state government regulation; requiring legislative approval of certain 

state park fees,‘ modifying commissioner’s authority relating to employees, gifts, and grants; 
modifying provisions of the state parks working capital fund; modifying application provisions for 
certain licenses; providing for reciprocity of certain safety courses; modifying certain county 
reimbursement provisions; modifying identification provisions for fish and dark houses; modifying 
littering prohibition,‘ eliminating requirement to publish pamphlet form of laws; enacting the 
Minnesota Citizens’ Personal Protection Act of 2003; recognizing the inherent right of 
law-abiding citizens to self-protection through the lawful use of self-defense; providing a system 
under which responsible, competent adults can exercise their right to self-protection by 
authorizing them to obtain a permit to carry a pistol; providing that persons convicted of crimes 
of violence are prohibited from possessing, receiving, shipping, or transporting firearms for the 
remainder of the person’s lifetime; providing criminal penalties; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 2002, sections 13.87], by adding a subdivision; 16A.1283; 84.01, subdivision 
3; 84.026; 84.085, subdivision 1; 84.791, by adding a subdivision; 84.82, subdivision 2; 84.862, 
by adding a subdivision; 84.925, by adding a subdivision; 85.20, subdivision 6; 85.22, by adding 
a subdivision; 863.101, by adding a subdivision; 86B.401, subdivision 1; 97A.065, subdivision 2; 
97B.020; 97C.355, subdivisions 1, 2; 169.42, subdivision 1; 169.421, subdivision 3; 242.31, 
subdivision 2a; 260B.245, subdivision 1; 609.165, subdivisions 1a, 1b, by adding a subdivision; 
609.66, subdivision Id; 609.68; 609A.03, subdivision 5a; 624.712, subdivision 5, by adding a 
subdivision; 624.713, subdivisions 1, 2, 3; 624.714, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, by adding 
subdivisions; 638.02, subdivision 2; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 
624; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2002, sections 97A.051, subdivision 1; 624.714, subdivisions 
1, 5; Minnesota Rules, part 6262.0100, subpart 2. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
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ARTICLE 1 

NATURAL RESOURCES REGULATORY PROVISIONS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 16A.l283, is amended to read: 
l6A.1283 LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL REQUIRED. 

‘“ (a) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, an executive branch state agency 
may not impose a new fee or increase an existing fee unless the new fee or increase 
is approved by law. For purposes of this section, a fee is any charge for goods, services, 
regulation, or licensure, and, notwithstanding paragraph (b), clause (3), includes 
charges for admission to or for use of public facilities owned by the state. 

(b) This section does not apply to: 

(1) charges billed within or between state agencies, or billed to federal agencies; 

(2) the Minnesota state colleges and universities system; 

(3) charges for goods and services provided for the direct and primary use of a 
private individual, business, or other entity; or 

(4) charges that authorize use of state-owned lands and minerals administered by 
the commissioner of natural resources by the issuance of leases, easements, coopera- 
tive farming agreements, and land and water crossing licenses and charges for sales of 
state-owned lands administered by the commissioner of natural resourcesé Q‘ 

(_5) state park % and charges established by commissioner’s order. 
(c) An executive branch agency _may reducea fee that was set by rule before July 

1, 2001, without legislative approval. Chapter 14 does not apply to fee‘ reductions 
under this paragraph. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 84.01, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 
Subd. 3. EMPLOYEES; DELEGATION. Subject to the provisions of Laws 

1969, chapter 1129, and to other applicable laws the commissioner shall organize the 
department and employ up to three assistant commissioners, each of whom shall serve 
at the pleasure of the conTn§sioner in the unclassified service, one of whom shall have 
responsibility for coordinating and directing the planning of every division within the 
agency, and such other officers, employees, and agents as the commissioner may deem 
necessary to discharge the functions of the department, define the duties of such 
officers, employees, and agents and to delegate to them any of the commissioner’s 
powers, duties, and responsibilities subject to the control of, and under the conditions 
prescribed by, the commissioner. Appointments to exercise delegated power shall be by 
written order filed with the secretary of state. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 84.026, is amended to read: 
84.026 CONTRACTS AND GRANTS FOR PROVISION OF NATURAL 

RESOURCES SERVICES. 
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The commissioner of natural resources is authorized to enter into contractual or 
grant agreements with any public or private entity for the provision of statutorifi 
pr~es_cribed natural resources services by or for the department. The contracts or grants 
shall specify the services to be provided a-ndfithe amount and method of reimbursement. 
Funds generated in a contractual agreement made pursuant to this section shall be 
deposited in the special revenue fund and are appropriated to the department for 
purposes of providing the services specified in the contracts. All such contractual and 
grant agreements shall be processed in accordance with the provisions of secfl 
T005. The commissioner shall report revenues collected and expenditures made 
under this section to the chairs of the committees on appropriations in the house and 
finance in the senate by January 1 of each odd-numbered year. 

See. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 84.085, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. AUTHORITY. (a) The commissioner of natural resources may 
accept for and on behalf of the state any gift, bequest, devise, or grants of lands or 
interest in lands or personal property of any kind or of money tendered to the state for 
any purpose pertaining to the activities of the department or any of its divisions. Any 
money so received is hereby appropriated and dedicated for the purpose for which it 
is granted. Lands and interests in lands so received may be sold or exchanged as 
provided in chapter 94. 

(b) The commissioner of natural resources, on behalf of the state, may accept and 
use grants of money or property from the United States or other grantors for 
conservation purposes not inconsistent with the laws of this state. Any money or 
property so received is hereby appropriated and dedicated for the purposes for which 
it is granted, and shall be expended or used solely for such purposes in accordance with 
the federal laws and regulations pertaining thereto, subject to applicable state laws and 
rules as to manner of expenditure or use providing that the commissioner may make 
subgrants of any money received to other agencies, units of local government, private 
individuals, organizations, and private nonprofit corporations. Appropriate funds and 
accounts shall be maintained by the commissioner of finance to secure compliance 
with this section. 

(c) The commissioner may accept for and on behalf of the permanent school fund 
a donation of lands, interest in lands, or improvements on lands. A donation so received 
shall become state property, be classified as school trust land as defined in section 
92.025, and be managed consistent with section 127A.31. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 84.791, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

4. OFF-HIGHWAY MOTORCYCLE SAFETY COURSES; RECI- 
PROCITY WITH OTHER STATES. The commissioner may enter into reciprocity 
agreements or otherwise certify ofl’—hi,g—hvvay motorcyc1e~environm-en? and safety 
education and~training courses from other states that are substantially simi1ar_Io—in-state 
courses. Pgf o_f completion o_f a course subjectEaEciprocity agreement or_certified 
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_z§ substantially similar adequate t_o meet th_e safety certificate requirements of 
sections 84.787 to 84.796. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 84.82, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. APPLICATION, ISSUANCE, REPORTS, ADDITIONAL FEE. (a) 

Application for registration or reregistration shall be made to the commissioner of 
natural resources; or the of public safety or an authorized deputy 
registrar of motor vehicles in such form as a format prescribed by the commissioner of 
public safety shall prescribe; and shall state_the legal name andfidress of every owner 
of the snowmobile. 

(b) A person who purchases a snowmobile from a retail dealer shall make 
application for registration to the dealer at the point of sale. The dealer shall issue a 
temporary registration permit to each purchaser who applies to the dealer for 
registration. The temporary registration is valid for 60 days from the date of issue. Each 
retail dealer shall submit completed registration and fees to the deputy registrar at least 
once a week. Upon receipt of the application and the appropriate fee as hereinafter 
provided, such snowmobile shall be registered and a registration number assigned 
which shall be afiixed to the snowmobile in a clearly visible and permanent manner for 
enforcement purposes as the commissioner of natural resources shall prescribe. The 
registration is not valid unless signed by at least one owner. 

(0) Each deputy registrar of motor vehicles acting pursuant to section 168.33, 
shall also be a deputy registrar of snowmobiles. The commissioner of natural resources 
in agreement with the commissioner of public safety may prescribe the accounting and 
procedural requirements necessary to assure efiicient handling of registrations and 
registration fees. Deputy registrars shall strictly comply with these accounting and 
procedural requirements. 

(d) A fee of $2 in addition to that otherwise prescribed by law shall be charged for: 
(1) each snowmobile registered by the registrar or a deputy registrar and the 

additional fee shall be disposed of in the manner provided in section 168.33, 
subdivision 2; or 

(2) each snowmobile registered by the commissioner and the additional fee shall 
be deposited in the state treasury and credited to the snowmobile trails and 
enforcement account in the natural resources fund. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 84.862, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. Ea; CERTIFICATES ISSUED IN OTHER STATES. If a person 
completes a safety course in another state % recognized Q t_h_e commissioner under 
a reciprocity agreement,_evidence mg _th_e' person has completed tlLa_t course 
acceptable liep o_f a certificate under section. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 84.925, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 
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Subd. 3. ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE SAFETY COURSES; RECIPROCITY 
WITH:()'I‘TI-ER STATES. The commissioner may enter into reciprocity agreements 
or otherwise certify al1~terraiYfvehic1e environmfil and safiety education and training 
courses from other states that are substantially simi? to in-state courseE.— Proof of 
completicTn'6fT:cJu§_s_ub—_1'7c_<:-t Ea reciprocity agreemenTor certified as substantialfi 
similar adecfuate 3 meet thefisafety certificate requireifints of sec_tions 84.92 t_o 
84.929. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 85.20, subdivision 6, is amended to read: 

Subd. 6. LITTERING; PENALTY. (a) No person shall drain, throw, or deposit 
upon the lands and waters within a state pane any unit of the outdoor recreation system 
as defined in section 86A.O4 any substance, inchifigeigarette filters and debris from 
fireworks, Eat would mar the appearance, create a stench, destroy thecleanlinessfi 
safety of the land, or would be likely to injure any animal, vehicle, or person traveling 
upon those lands and waters. The operator of a vehicle or watercraft, except a school 
bus or a vehicle transporting passengers for hire and regulated by the interstate 
commerce commission, shall not permit articles to be thrown or discarded from the 
vehicle upon any lands or waters within a state paslt E 9_f me outdoor recreation 
system. 

(b) Violation of this subdivision is a misdemeanor. Any person sentenced under 
this subdivision shall in lieu of the sentence imposed be permitted, under terms 
established by the court, to work under the direction of the department of natural 
resources at clearing rubbish, trash, and debris from any state pask unit of the outdoor 
recreation system. The court may for any violation of this sub?/is~i'ori—order the 
offender to perform such work under terms established by the court with the option of 
a jail sentence being imposed.

" 

(c) In lieu of enforcement under paragraph (b), this subdivision may be enforced 
by imposition of a civil penalty and an action for damages for littering under section 
115A.99. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 85.22, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. EXEMPTION. Purchases made from th_e state parks working capital 
fund am exempt from competitive bidding, notwithstanding chapter 16C. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 86B.101, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 4. BOAT SAFETY EDUCATION PROGRAM; RECIPROCITY 
. WITH OT}-I-ER STATES. The commissioner may enter into reciprocity agreements 
or otherwise certify boat Eety education programs from other states that are 
substantially similar tofiifistate programs. The commissioner shall issue a wat-ercm—ft 
operator’s permit to {person who providesyoof of completicniof a program subject 
t_o a reciprocity agreement gratified as substanti_ally similar. 

hm _ 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 86B.401, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 
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Subdivision 1. APPLICATION. (a) A person may apply to the commissioner of 
natural reseurees, the commissioner of public safety, or an authorized deputy registrar 
of motor vehicles to license a watercraft in a form as format‘ prescribed by the 
commissioner of publie safety. 

(b) The application must state the names and addresses of all owners of the 
watercraft. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 97A.065, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. FINES AND FORFEITED BAIL. (a) Fines and forfeited bail collected 
from prosecutions of violations of: the game and fish laws or rules adopted thereunder; 
sections 84.091 to 84.15 or rules adopted thereunder; sections 84.81 to 84.91 or rules 
adopted thereunder; section 169A.20, when the violation involved an ofi°-road 
recreational vehicle as defined in section 169A.03, subdivision 16; chapter 348; and 
any other law relating to wild animals or aquatic vegetation, must be paid to the 
treasurer of the county where the violation is prosecuted. The county treasurer shall 
submit one—half of the receipts to the commissioner and credit the balance to the county 
general revenue fund except as provided in paragraphs (b), (c), and (d). In a county in 
a judicial district under section 480.181, subdivision 1, paragraph (b), the share that 
would otherwise go to the county under this paragraph must be submitted to the state 
treasurer for deposit in the state treasury and credited to the general fund. 

(b) The commissioner must may reimburse a county, from the game and fish fund, 
for the cost of keeping prisonersfisecuted for violations of the game and fish laws 
under this section if the county board, by resolution, directg (17 tfinfil Trgis-IE3} 
to submit all game and fish fines and forfeited bail to the commissioner; and (2) the 
county auditor to certifyarid submit monthly itemized statements to the commissioner. 

(c) The county treasurer shall submit one—ha1f of the receipts collected under 
paragraph (a) from prosecutions of violations of sections 84.81 to 84.91 or rules 
adopted thereunder, and 169A.20, except receipts that are surcharges imposed under 
section 357.021, subdivision 6, to the commissioner and credit the balance to the 
county general fund. The commissioner shall credit these receipts to the snowmobile 
trails and enforcement account in the natural resources fund. 

(d) The county treasurer shall indicate the amount of the receipts that are 
surcharges imposed under section 357.021, subdivision 6, and shall submit all of those 
receipts to the state treasurer. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 97B.020, is amended to read: 

97B.O2O FIREARMS SAFETY CERTIFICATE REQUIRED. 
(a) Except as provided in this section and section 97A.451, subdivision 3a, a 

person born after December 31, 1979, may not obtain an annual license to take wild 
animals by firearms unless the person has a firearms safety certificate or equivalent 
certificate, driver’s license or identification card with a valid firearms safety qualifi- 
cation indicator issued under section 171.07, subdivision 13, previous hunting license, 
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or other evidence indicating that the person has completed in this state or in another 
state a hunter safety course recognized by the department under a reciprocity 

agreement or certified by the department as substantially similar. A person who is on 
active duty—and has sucgegully completed basic training in the United States armed 
forces, reserve component, or national guard may obtain a hunting license or approval 
authorizing hunting regardless of whether the person is issued a firearms safety 
certificate. 

(b) A person born after December 31, 1979, may not use a lifetime license to take 
wild animals by firearms, unless the person meets the requirements for obtaining an 
annual license under paragraph (a). 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 97C.355, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED. All shelters on the ice of state 
waters, including dark houses and fish houses, must have: (1) the owner’s name and 
address er, (2) the owner’s driver’s license number cf an, 6r(—3) the “MDNR ” license 
identificati-cgrniinber issued to the owner legibly dispfiygdbfi the exterior with 
characters at least two inches high. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 97C.355, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. LICENSE REQUIRED. A person may not take fish from a dark house 
or fish house unless the house is licensed and has a durable license tag attached to the 
exterior as prescribed by the cemmissicner in a readily visible location, except as 
provided in this subdivision. The commissionefrffust issue a durable tag that is at least 
we inches in diameter with a 3/16 inch hele in the center with a dark house or fish 
house license: The durable tag must be, marked with a number to correspond with the 
license and the year of issue. A dark house or fish house license is not required of a 
resident on boundary waters where the adjacent state does not charge a fee for the same 
activity. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 169.42, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. DANGEROUS OBJECT ON HIGHWAY. No person shall 

throw, deposit, place or dump, or cause to be thrown, deposited, placed or dumped 
upon any street or highway or upon any public or privately owned land adjacent thereto 
without the owner’s consent any snow, ice, glass bottle, glass, nails, tacks, wire, cans, 
garbage, swill, papers, ashes, cigarette filters, debris from fireworks, refuse, carcass of 
any dead animal, offal, trash or rubbish or any other form of offensive matter or any 
other substance likely to injure any person, animal or vehicle upon any such street or 
highway. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 169.421, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. CIVIL LIABILITY IMPOSED. If any solid waste, including litter, 
glass, nails, tacks, wire, cans, bottles, garbage, papers, refuse, trash, cigarette filters, 
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debris from fireworks, or any form of offensive matter is thrown, deposited, placed, or 
duinpedfiam a vehicle upon any street or highway, public land, or upon private land 
without the consent of the owner of the land, a violation of this subdivision occurs and 
civil liability is imposed upon the owner of the vehicle. The driver and passengers 
riding in a vehicle are constituted as the agents of the owner of the vehicle for purposes 
of this subdivision. It is a defense to any action brought pursuant to this section that 
the vehicle was stolen. This section is not applicable to the owner of a vehicle. 
transporting persons for hire or transporting school children. 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 609.68, is amended to read: 
609.68 UNLAWFUL DEPOSIT OF GARBAGE, LITTER, OR LIKE. 
Whoever unlawfully deposits garbage, rubbish, cigarette filters, debris from 

fireworks, offal, or the body of a dead animal, or other litter in or upon any public 
highway, public waters or the ice thereon, shoreland areas adjacent to rivers or streams 
as defined by section 103F.205, public lands, or, without the consent of the owner, 
private lands or water or ice thereon, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Sec. 20. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 97A.O51, subdivision ll repealed. Minnesota 

Rules, pa_r_t 6262,0100, subpart & repealed. 

ARTICLE 2 

PUBLIC SAFETY REGULATORY PROVISIONS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 13.871, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. PISTOL PERMIT DATA. Data Q persons permitted 9 carry pistols 
under E terms g‘ a permit must be shared g required E section 624.714, subdivision 
6. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 609.66, subdivision ld, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. ld. EEL9N¥;~ POSSESSION ON SCHOOL PROPERTY; PENALTY. 
(a) Except as provided under paragraphs (c) and (e), whoever possess-es, stores, or 
keeps a dangerous weapon or uses or brandishga Elica firearm or a BB gun while 
knowingly on school property is guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to 
imprisonment for not more than two years or to payment of a fine of not more than 
$5,000, or both. 

(b) Whoever possesses, stores, or keeps a replica firearm or a BB gun on school 
property is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 
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(c) Notwithstanding paragraph (a) or (b), it is a misdemeanor for a person 
authorized to carry a firearm under the provisions of a permit or otherwise to carry a 
firearm on '0? aboutkthe person’s clothes or person‘in~a location the person—lEnows is 
school pfiperty. Notvfihstanding section 6—09.531, afirearm carriedin violation of thg 
paragraph not subject t_o forfeiture. 

_ _ ___ 
Q) As used in this subdivision: 
(1) “BB gun” means a device that fires or ejects a shot measuring .18 of an inch 

or less in diameter; 

(2) “dangerous weapon” has the meaning given it in section 609.02, subdivision 
6; 

(3) “replica firearm” has the meaning given it in section 609.713; and 

(4) “school property” means: 

(i) a public or private elementary, middle, or secondary school building and its 
improved grounds, whether leased or owned by the school; and 

(ii) a child fie center licensed under chapter 245A during 913 period childrenE 
present E1 participating a child @ program; 

(iii) the area within a school bus when that bus is being used by a school to 
transfit one or more elementary, middle, or secondary school students :6 and from 
schoo1—re1ated activities, including curricular, cocurricular, noncurricular, e-ftmalrgf 
lar, and supplementary activities; and 

(iv) that portion of a building or facility under the temporary, exclusive control of 
a pub? Wprivate scho_ol, a school district, or an Esociation of such entities wheE 
conspicudus signs are prominently posted ateac—h entrance that_gWe_actual notice to 
persons of the scho6~l~related use. 

(cl) Q This subdivision does not apply to: 
(1) licensed peace officers, military personnel, or students participating in military 

training, who are on-duty, performing official duties; 
(2) persons who carry pistols aeeerding to the terms at-' a permit authorized t_o 

carry a pistol under section 624.714 while a motor vehicle E outside g a motor 
vehicle t9 directly place _a firearm g retrieve from, the trunk or rear area of the 
vehicle; 

— —— _ -— 
(3) persons who keep or store in a motor vehicle pistols in accordance with 

sections section 624.714 and pr 624.715 or other firearms in accordance with section 
97B.045; 

(4) firearm safety or marksmanship courses or activities conducted on school 
property; 

(5) possession of dangerous weapons, BB guns, or replica firearms by a 
ceremonial color guard; 
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(6) a gun or knife show held on school property; or 

(7) possession of dangerous weapons, BB guns, or replica firearms with written 
permission of the principal E other person having general control and supervision o_f 
the school or the director of a child care center; or 

Q persons who § Q unimproved property owned or leased Q a child care 
center, school, Q‘ school district unless th_e person knows that a student currently 
present on E land for a school—related activity. 
Q Notwithstanding section 471.634, a school district or other entity composed 

exclusively o_f school districts may not regulate firearms, ammunition, g their 
respective components, when possessed or carried by nonstudents or nonemployees, 
a manner that is inconsistent with this subdivisiorr 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.712, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. COMMISSIONER. “Commissioner” means t_lE commissioner o_f 

public safety unless otherwise indicated. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. la. PERMIT REQUIRED; PENALTY. A person, other than a peace 
oflicer, as defined in section 626.84, subdivision 1, who_ carries, hcTcis,_o?EssessTsa 
pistol in—a motor vehicle, snowmobile, or boat, or—ofir about the perscE’s clothes or 
the person, or otherwise in possession or-controli_n a—1)1il*)li—t-:.}')’le_1c:as defined in sectio_n 
624.7181, subdivision 1,_paragraph (c)_,-without fi_rs_t having obtained a perm1Tto carry 
the pistol is guilty of a—gross misdgeanor. A 1?son who is convicted a second or 
s1fi)sequent—time is guilty of a felony. 

_ F: — _ _ 
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 

subdivision to read: 

Subd. lb. DISPLAY OF PERMIT; PENALTY. (a) The holder of a permit to 
carryfit lac the permit card and a driver’s license, state idatificatiorfcard, or other 
govemment-—is—s—ued photo i_d-e§ti~fi-c_ation in immediatgssession at all times_when 
carrying a pistol and must display the pgmit card and identificatidn ddcument upon 
lawful demand 13?; peace oflicer,—as definem gaction 626.84, subdivision 17 
violation of this paragraph is a petty 1rfisdemeanofThe fine for a first offense must_n(§ 
exceed $2—S.fi)twithstanding_ section 609.531, a lE1rI—n_caEied_in violatiorg 
paragralfg n_o_t subject to forfeiture. 

_ _ 

Q A citation issued Er violating paragraph (3_) must be dismissed E person 
demonstrates, in court or in the office of the arresting ofiicer, that the person was 

(_c2 Upon me request of a peace oflicer, _a 
permit holder must write a sample 

signature th_e oflEicer’s presence to E verifying the person’s identity. 
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Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. WHERE APPLICATION MADE; AUTHORITY TO ISSUE PER- 
MIT; CRITERIA; SCOPE. (a) Applications by_Minnesota residefi for permits to 
carry shall be made to the ehieTe£ peliee ole‘ tall-time peliee elepattment 
ef the muhiei-pality where the applieant resides or to the county sheriff where there is 
no such leeal ehiefi e£ peliee where the applicant resides. At the time of applieatien; the 
ieealpeheeautherityshahprovidetheappheahtwithadatedteeeiptfetthe 

Nonresidents, as defined in section 171.01, subdivision 42, may apply to E sheriff. _ _ — Z : _ 
£b_) Unless a sherifi‘ denies a permit under me exception gt forth subdivision Q 

paragraph Q clause (3_), z_1 sheriff must issue a permit t_o ap applicant t_l§ person: 

(1) has training in the safe use of a pistol; 

(2 a_t least 2_1 years old E a citizen E a permanent resident _o_f the United 
States; 

Q completes E application Er a permit; 
Q E)_t prohibited from possessing z_1 firearm under th_e following sections: 

Q 518B.01, subdivision 
(ii 609.224, subdivision 

609.2242, subdivision 

(i_v2 609.749, subdivision 

Q 624.713; 
gvg 624.719; 

(vii) 629.715, subdivision 2; or 

Q n_ot listed th_e criminal gang investigative data system under section 
299C.O91. 

Q A permit to carry a pistol issued o_r recognized under section a state 
permit E effective throughout lg state. 

(d) A sheriff may contract with a police chief to process permit applications under @ seetion. If a Eéfnr contrac_ts—vvitl1 a police ch_ief, the sheriff remains the issuing 
authority and_th_e police chief acts?th_e sheriif’s agenl._ If a sheriif contrEs with a 
police ghk:£To_f th_e prm/—_i_si61_1s_9_f_@ section apply.‘ 

—— _ 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. _2_z£ TRAINING IN THE SAFE USE OF A PISTOL. Q Q applicant 
must present evidence th_at the applicant received training th_e sa_.f_e use g a pistol 
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within one year of the date of an original o_r renewal application. Training may E 
demonstrated 

_(_1) employment as a peace oflicer th_e state g Minnesota within E past year; 
or 

Q completion o_f a firearms safety or training course providing basic training E safe E g _a pistol and conducted by 2_1 certified instructor. 
(b) Basic training must include: 

Q) instruction the fundamentals o_f pistol use; 

(2) successful completion 2° E actual shooting qualification exercise; an_d 
Q instruction th_e fundamental legal aspects of pistol possession, carry, and g including self-defense £1 E restrictions Q th_e ufi o_f deadly force. 
9 A person qualifies a_s a certified instructor th_e person certified as a firearms 

instructor within the past five years by: 

Q E bureau o_f criminal apprehension, training Ed development section; 
Q E Minnesota Association o_f Law Enforcement Firearms Instructors; 
(3) the National Rifle Association; 

Q the American Association o_f Certified Firearms Instructors; 
(5) the peace oflicer standards and training board o_f state E a similar agency 

~~ 

~~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~

~ 

of ano—tht?state that certifies firearr—n's_instructors; or 

(Q tl1_e department o_f public safety o_f state g a similar agency of another state 
that certifies firearms instructors. 

(cl) A sheriff must accept th_e training described subdivision § meeting@ 
requirement subdivision a paragraph Q), for training th_e safe E o_f ‘:1 pistol. A 
sherifl’ may @ accept other satisfactory evidence of training th_e sj1_f_e u_se o_f a pistol. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: - 

Subd. 3. FORM AND CONTENTS APPLICATION. Q Applications for 
permits to carry shall must b_e E official, standardized application form, adopted under 
section 624.7151, £1 must set forth in writing only the following information: 

(1) the applicant’s name, residence, telephone number, any, and driver’s license 
numberernenqualifieafieneeréfieatenumbegifany;e£theapplieant9rstate 
identification card number; 

(2) the applicant’s sex, date of birth, height, weight, and color of eyes and hair, 
and distinguishing physical characteristics, if any; of the applicant; 

(3) a_ll states o_f residence o_f t_llE applicant th_e E tg years, though n_ot 
including specific addresses; 
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(4) a statement that the applicant authorizes the release to the leeal peliee 
aiatheiiflt-y sheriff of commitment information about the applicant maintained by the 
commissioner of human services or any similar agency or department of another state 
where the applicant has resided,~t5~tl1e extent that tire information—re1ates tom 
applicarfs eligibility? possess a pistol or assault 
weapen under seetien 6244-13; «L firearm; £1 

(49 (_5_2 a statement by the applicant that, t_o E b;st pf fire applicant’s knowledge 
and belief, the applicant is not prohibited by seetien $44-13 from pessessing a pistol 
er militaiay-style assault weapons and law from possessing a firearm. 

(5)arecenteelorphetegrapheftheapplieant—. 
Cllhe shall be signed and dated by the applieant-. (b) The statement under 
paragraph (a), clause (3) (4), must comply with any applicabgrequirements of Code 
of Federal’-Iiegulations, title 42, sections 2.31 to 2.35, with respect to consent to 
disclosure of alcohol or drug abuse patient records. 

gc)_ fin applicant must submit. to the sheriff E application packet consisting only 
of the following items: 

Q2 e_1 completed application form, signed and dated by thj applicant; 

Q gr accurate photocopy o_f a certificate, afiidavit, o_r other document fiat 
submitted E th_e applicant’s evidence g training E safe E g a pistol; a1_1d 
Q an accurate photocopy o_f fie applicant’s current driver’s license, state 

identification card, 9_r th_e photo page o_f t_h_e_ applicant’s passport. 

gd_) E addition to th_e other application materials, a person who otherwise 
ineligible £1 a permit due to a criminal conviction _b_u_t who has obtained a pardon o_r 
expungement setting aside t_l§ conviction, sealing E conviction, g otherwise 
restoring applicable rights, must submit a copy g th_e relevant order. 

(f_) Applications must bi submitted person. 

(i) The sherilf may charge a new application processing fee in an amount not to 
exceed the‘ actual anclreasonable—direct cost of processing tlgappfization or $705, 
whicheve—ris less._O_f this amount, $10 Etbe subnnttedtdthe commissioner of 
public safetg aWd'e—p“os—ited into the fieral funf. _ _~ _ 

(g) This subdivision prescribes the complete and exclusive set of items an 
applicaiitisrequired to submit in order—t3 apply for anTw or renewal_p_erEit to carry 
The applic_ant must ncf be askecfir requiE:d to su%it, Eirfarily or involuntarily, any 
i—n-formation, f<§,c>r—do?1imentati_cun beyondthat specifically required by this subdivi: 
sion. This parTgapl1 does not apply to altefiiate training evidence aE:epEd by the 
sherifI”Wder subdivisicT2a~,_par-agraph_(d). 

—- 
(_hl Forms E Evy gig renewal applications must E available at a_1l sheriffs’ 

offices Ed tile commissioner o_f public safety must make Q13 forms available on th_e 
Internet. 
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Q Application forms must clearly display a notice _tlLt a permit, granted, void 
and must be immediately returned to the sheriff if the permit holder is or becomes 
p>—r(§hibitedb_y Q from possessing a_fir<a—arm. The nofcca must th_e applicable state 
criminal offenses 31 civil categories E prohibit a person from possessing a firearm. 

(j) Upon receipt o_f an application packet 31 E required feg E sheriff must 
provide a signed receipt Edicating E date o_f submission. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. INVESTIGATION. (a) The applieation authoriit-y shall sheriff must 
check, by means of electronic data Eansfer, criminal records, histories, and warrant 
informefon on eaE applicant through the Minnesota Crime Information System: The 
ehief o£ poliee or sheriff shall and, to the extent necessary, the National Instant Check 
System. The sheriff shall alsoEke—a_reasonable eflort toaeck other available and 
relevant Eeral, stafimcal record keeping system_s. The sheriff must obfl 
commitment information_ from the commissioner of hu1nan_se_:-rvices as provided in 
section 245.041 or, if the information reasonably available, § provided b_y a similar 
statute from another state. 

(b) When an application for a permit is filed under this section, the sheriff must 
notiffihe chief_of police, if ME o—f the municfiality whereThe applicgt resides. The E6 ch_ieTEty— provide tT1es_l'1erETVith any information regvant to the issuanceT)f 
th_e permit. 

—_ T. —_ — _ * - 
(c) The sheriff must conduct a background check by means of electronic data 

transfi (Fa permit holder through_the Minnesota Crime_Informati<§1 System and_,t3 
the extent necessary, the National Fstant Check System at least yearly to Eum 
c—o11tinuing eligibility. TE sheriff may conduct additional backgroimd checks by means 
of electronic data transf? on a perr_nTt- holder at any time during the period thata permit 

effect. 
: __ _—_-_ — I--_ 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, subdivision 6, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 6. FAILURE TO GRANT GRANTING AND DENIAL Q PERMITS. 
gag E sheriff must, within El days after the date of receipt o_f fie application packet 
described subdivision 

(1) issue the permit to carry; 

Q deny t:h_e application E 2_1 permit to carry solely 9 t_h_e grounds that me 
applicant failed to qualify under E criteria described subdivision g paragraph 
or 

Q deny the application Q tlf grounds E there exists a substantial likelihood E E applicant a danger to Elf E E public authorized t_o carry a pistol under 

Q Failure of the ehie£ poliee ofieer or the oounty sheriff to deny the applieation 
or issue a per-rat to saves} a pistol notify E applicant pf £15 denial o_f t_h_e application 
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within 42-} 30 days of after the date of receipt of the application shall be deemed to be 
a giant ther—eef—. packegnstitutes issuance of_thepermit to carry and the sheriff must 
promptly fulfill the requirements under paragTarW(c). To deny the app1ic—:ation, theQ 
peliee autheritys—hall sheriif must provide an the apfilicfiint with— written notification of 
a denial and the specific reaserfier factual bag justifying the denial under paragraph 
(a), clause (2) or (3), including the source ome factual basis. The sheriff must inform 
t1i—eapp1icaEi"o¥‘tiIE?ipp1icant’s fight to subEi?,‘witiiin 20 businEEs‘days, any additional 
d—<)c:umentation—rE1ting t_o the p?13iri<3T3I of the denial. Afehief ef peliee ei?sher=i&‘ may 
ehargeafeem%verthee?ste£eendu—eti7n§abaekgmundehedenetmameed$l9: 
The permit shall speeify the aetivities fer whieh it shall be valid: Upon receiving any 
additional documentation, the sheriff must reconsider the denial and inform TIE 
applicant within 15 business_days of the result of the recoigderation. mi denial aft; 
reconsideration nihst be in the~s.a?r1e‘f6Kn and subsfahce as the originalaenial and 1r_his—t 
specifically addres__sary E6i”iTi"iiued deiicieifias in light ofil1<=,—a1dditiona1 docurfitaiion 
submitted by the applicant. The applicant must Eemformedbf the right to seek de novo 
review of _t;:e~d~enial g profifid subdivisioifg 

_ — Z — j_ 
(c) Upon issuing a permit to carry, the sheriff must provide a laminated permit 

card Ethe applicant by_first clas;mai1 unle—s.s personal delivery haslaeen made. Within 
Fvefisifiass days, tlfisgr-iff mus—t—s—ubmit the information specriemsubdivision 7, 
pTagraph (a), to theTommissioner of public:—s2ifety for inclusion solelyin the databa§ 
required u1Ersub—<livision 15, paragraph (a). The she‘rifl° must transmit tfierformation 
E a manner E format prgeribed lg £501-n—missioner. 7“ 

_(d_)_ 
Within _ii\I_e business days pf learning tl1_21t a permit t_o carry has been suspended 

or revoked, the sheriff must submit information to the commissio1E<T1311blic safety 
Egarding tl1_e—si1spension or revocation for inclusionsaely in the databases required or 
permitted subdivision 

_ _ — _ 
(_e2 Notwithstanding paragraphs (1) Ed Q); th_e sheriff may suspend _tE 

application process a charge pending against the applicant that, resulting 
conviction, prohibit fire applicant from possessing 2_t firearm. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, subdivision 7, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 7. PERMIT CARD CONTENTS; EXPIRATION; RENEWAL. Perrriits 
meapeyaplsmlissuedpumuamwdiisseetmnshaflwpireaftereneyearandshan 
themafwrbewnmwdhithemmemamerandwbjeettethesameprevisiensbywhieh 
the erigmalpeamitwasebtainedgaweptthataflmnmwdpermksmusteemplywlththe 
standardsadepmdbytheeemmissienerefpubhesafetyunderseeéen6%4#l6l: (a) 
Permits to carry must be on an official, standardized permit card adopted by the 
commissi_one—r-.0-f pT1ie_safety,—containing only the name, resE1ce, and dfi/er—’s 
license numberé state identification card nuTnTer_o_f E permit holder, f1_r_1y_. 
Q 'I_‘h_e_ permit card must alfi identify the issuing sheriff and state gig expiration 

date o_f me permit. '_I‘_l_1e permit card must clearly display a notice E: 3. permit, 
granted, is void and must be immediately returned t_o the sheriff th_e permit holder 
becomes prohibited by 1aw—from possessing a firearm.~— 
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(c) A permit to carry a pistol issued under this section expires five years after the 
date (Tissue. It may be renewed in the same mamier and under the sfié criteriamifi 
t_h_e_oEgEzfpe—rrT@ obtained:-su—l)ject tp_ the fo11ow_ing proaiures: 

(1) no earlier than 90 days prior to the expiration date on the permit, the permit 
holde:—r—m?3I renew tl?p7e?n1it:bys:ul)-nu_'ttEg to the appro—pr_i2Ee sfieriff the application 
packet cgribed instibdivisiorfi and a renewal Ecessing fee not to exc—é:ted the actual 
and reasonable direct cost of proc—e§ing the application orfifivhichever is—less. Of E amount, $5 must bes_ub1_nitted to the Emmissioner cfprali-c safety andTieT)sit?d 
inTt) the general fund.The sheriff rrh1st—1:)rocess the renewal application in-accordance 
—vvit_hTubdivisions 4 anlfi; and 

— - 

Q a permit holder who submits 2_1 renewal application packet after ’th_e expiration % o_f th_e permit, M within 330 days after expiration, may renew me permit § 
provided clause (_12 by paying E additional % E g $10. 
Q E renewal permit effective beginning on the expiration date _o_f fire prior 

permit to carry. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 7a. CHANGE OF ADDRESS; LOSS OR DESTRUCTION OF PER- 
MIT.(T)\7ViTh-in 30 days after changing permanent address, or within 30 days of having 
lost o17estroyedT'1$rmTcard, the permit holder must Ifitify the Eieriff of 
We_c—hange, loss,or— destruction. F—ailure to provide notification—a—s required by th_is 
s—ubdivision irtpefiy misdemeanor. The fi—ne for a first ofiense mfit not exceeE$T5. 
Notwithstanding section 609.531, a fiErnWar_r_1'ec-1-in—\7iolation OTS Eagraph isnj 
subject t_o forfeiture. 

_ — F. j T— 
(b) After notice is given under paragraph (a), a permit holder may obtain a 

replacement permit card by paying $10 to the shx;Ef._The request for gr—eplacement 
permit card must be__rnade on an oflfizi Endardize(—l_a13plication—adopted for this 
purposefimier section 624.713 l,_and, except the case of an address change:m—1Tst 
include a notarized statement that_tE permit card_h2E—l?eeh lo—st or destroyed. 

—_ 
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, subdivision 8, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 8. PERMIT TO CARRY VOIDED. (a) The permit to carry shall be is void 
and must be revoked at the time that the hold; becomes prohibited by law_from 
fisefigfiaastei Bade; seetien 624.:/L13 firearm, in which event the ho1dEsT1 must 
return the permit card to the issuing sheriff within five business days to the 
aatherit-y after theTlcErEows or should know that the holder is a prohibited person. 
If a per1niti—s»'_r%ked under this Eibdivision, thesherfimust givehotice to the permit 
holder in writing in the sam-Jnanner as a de_rEal. Failure offiholder togum the 
permit within the_five— days is a gross— misdemeanor unless the court finds that the 
circumstances or the physical or mental condition of the pennit holder prevented the 
holder from complying with the return requirement. 
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(b) When e_1 permit holder convicted o_f Q offense E prohibits the permit 
holder from possessing a firearm, E court must revoke E permit and, 
available, take possession o_f E send it t_o the issuing sherifi”. 

(c) The sheriif of the county where the application was submitted, or of the county 
of the—pe_rrnit ho1de7’s—-current residencfe: may file a 1Fition with the distrhzt court 
therein, for an order revoking a permit to czfiofihe grounds sfiofi in subdiv% 
6, paragafirfia), clause (3). An~order shall be issIféc1‘6}i1y if the sErii1Tnieets the burden 
Ff proof andc—riteria set—f<)1W in subdivision 12. 11:11? 30?: deniesfepetrrtion, the 
court mLsTa~ward tl_1eErmitholEler reasonableTosTs gdeyfianses, inauding attorney 
fees. 

Q A permit revocation must E promptly reported 9 E issuing sheriff. 
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 

subdivision to read: 

Subd. 8a. PROSECUTOR’S DUTY. Whenever a person is charged with an 
offenEt—hatT)v_ould, upon conviction, prohibit the person from possessing a firegrn: tE 
prosecufig attorney must ascertain whetherme person is a permit holder under thfi 
section. If the person is a permit holder, the prosecutor nnrst notify the issuing she,rTf 
that the 1§:r's—on has be;n_charged with a p—r6hibiting offense. The prdse—<:utor must also 

sherifibffile final disp_o~si't_io—n of the case. 
—" : 

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, subdivision 10, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 10. FALSE REPRESENTATIONS. A person who gives or causes to be 
given any false material information in applying for a permit to carry, knowing or 
having reason to know the information is false, is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 11a. EMERGENCY ISSUANCE OF PERMITS. A sherifi may immedi- 
atelyfifi Emergency permit to a person if the sheriif determines that-theperson is 
in an emerg_ency situation that m71y7constituteE immediate risk tome‘ safety of the 
person or someone residing?-theperson’s hous§1o1d.A perso_rE:ekirig_ an emergerfi 
permit must complete an applhfition form and must §gn an affidavit cgscribing the 
emergency situation. 51 emergency permr—‘t_applicarTdEs not need to pr‘ovi<i—e 

evidence of training. Afiemergency permit is valid for 30Tys,Hay—n_Jbe—renewed, 
g1_d may E revoked.-vvithout a hearing. NE E mEb__e charged f£r—fl_cemergency 
permit. Q emergency permit holder may seek a regular permit under subdivision § a_n£l 
i_s subject t3 th_e other applicable provisions o_f section. 

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, subdivision 12, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 12. HEARING UPON DENIAL Q REVOCATION. Q Any person 
aggrieved by denial g revocation of a permit to carry may appeal the denial Q petition 
to the district court having jurisdiction over the county or municipality wherein the 
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netifieatien or denial eeeurred where the application was submitted. The petition must 
list the sheriff as the respondent. Thedistrict court mm hold a hearfiat the earliest 
p?1c—t.icable dateaid in any evenm) later than 60 days_fElowing the_fihng of the 
petition for Evi_eWI‘lTe firfi n_o't—gEI1tEieT1y:au1?re1ief beforemiecfiipfitior-1 
of the h&ing. TheEoEf_th_e—l1—earing must be s¢Eed. The matte17iall must be 
h—ear—dde novo VVTIIOLIC a jury: 

H‘ _ j 
(b) The court must issue written findings of fact and conclusions of law regarding 

the isEe§bmitted by the parties. The court m_usTs1Ets writ of mandamus directing 
fit the permit be issEc§1d order oher appropriate reli<¥uTass—the sheriff establishes 
Wcl_ear and cc;vincinge—\Iidence:

— 
Q E the applicant disqualified under th_e criteria described subdivision 5 

paragraph o_r 

(2) that there exists a substantial likelihood that the applicant is a danger to self 
or thepublic if authorized_to carry a pistol under apTmT Incidents (3 alleged crfinfifi 
n_1is<§)nduct that are not investigated and documented, and incide—nts for which the 
applicant wis7haTgecfind acquitted, ma not be considefil. _— — 

(c) If an applicant is denied a permit on the grounds that the applicant is listed in 
the cfiiirlef gang investigative data systefiifiier SCCtiOIl—E9E091, the pgrsorifiriay 
challenge the denial, after disclmTre under court supervision of the_r-egason fortTat 
listing, basg on grourfsthat the person: 

_ — —_ —' 

Q was erroneously identified g _a person th_e data system; 

(_2_) Ln improperly included E @ system according t_o tl'1_e criteria outlined 
i_n section 299C.O91, subdivision g paragraph E 
Q E demonstrably withdrawn from the activities and associations t_hfi le_d t_o 

inclusion in the data system. 

Q I_f th_e court grants 2_1 petition brought under paragraph £22 £h_e court must award 
fie applicant g permit holder reasonable costs g expenses including attorney fees. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 12a. SUSPENSION AS CONDITION OF RELEASE. The district court 
may order s1Tpension of the application process for a permit or suspafd the penrn—'ta' 
mrmit holder as a condfim of release pursuanmi the samecriteria as E surrende—r 
61° firearms undersection 629.7_l5. A permit suspensij must be promptlyreported to 
in: issuing sheriif. I_f th_e permit hader E E out—of~state pe—rmit recognized unda 
subdivision lg th_e court must promptly report th_e suspension t_o th_e commissioner o_f 
public safety f_or inclusion solely _th_e database under subdivision 1_5, paragraphQ 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: ‘ 

Subd. 14. RECORDS. 01) A sheriff must not maintain records or data collected, 
made, o_r hefiunder this section concerning E’-zfiplicant Q permit holder E are not 
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necessary under this section to support a permit that is outstanding or eligible for 
renewal under sulEIision 7, paragraph (b_). Notwitfinding section 13§163, sherfis 
must completely purge all files and datfises by March 1 of each year to delete all 
fiitbfmation collected un_der_fliis§.ction concehiing all 
current permit holders g currently eligible t_o renew @ permit.—_ — _ 

(b) Paragraph (a) does not apply to records or data concerning an applicant or 
permit holder who has had a permit denied or revoked under the criteria established in 
subdivision 2,W1.fiph—(l))_, clause (1), or subdivision 6, paragraph (a), clause (3), for 
a period of Ex years fromThe date WE denial or rexxncation. -— wfi— 

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 15. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY; CONTRACTS; DATA- 
BASETO'T—lm: commissioner of public safety must maintain an automated database of 
personsautlfiized to carry pigols under this section that is Eailable 24 hours a dag 
seven days a week,3nly to law enforcem%agencies,—irTch1ding proseaitors carryfi 
a1W1ei7ufi<E1deTsTJlEiEon E to verify E validity g a permit. 

(b) The commissioner of public safety may maintain a separate automated 
databge 'df_denied applications for permits to Fa?-y and of reyoked permits that is 
available Eily to sheriffs perforinfi their duties underfiiis section containing the—daE 
of, the stat1Wry_basis for, and the inifing agency for_any permit application7l‘e% 
§1Tp_eFn1itrevoked_f~9~r E-peri—o—c1*o_—f‘ years fig the denial pr revocation. 

Q The commissioner o_f public safety may contract with one or more vendors to 
im lement the commissioner’s duties under this section. P _. __ 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

~S_u_l3d: 16. RECOGNITION OF PERMITS FROM OTHER STATES. (a) The 
commissioner‘ of public safety must annually establish and publish a list of othefitateus E have lawsggoverning the issuance of permits t37:arry weapEs_that are not 
substantiallysi-milar to this seaion. The 1ist_must be available on the Intern_eE"A‘perE 
holding a carry permKfEn a state If)? onTlieTistT1ay use thedicase or perm-i—t in this 
state subject t_o E rights, privileges, a_ncl_ requirements pf this section. 

@ Notwithstanding paragraph La); no license gr permit from another state valid 
in this state if the holder is or becomes prohibited by law from possessing a firearm. 

(c) Any sherifl’ or police chief may file a petition under subdivision 12 seeking an 
order”sus1?1ding or revoking aimufilsfigpermit holder’s authority tocarry a pisto_l 
i_n E En gig grounds §E_F forth subdivision 6, paragraph (a),7:lause (3). An 
order s_l_1_a1l only be issued the petitioner meets theburden of pro? and critaa set 
forth in subdivision 12. If the court denies the petitfi the com? must a\Ed the pern_1i—t 
ho1der_reasonable co_sts ahdexpenses inclufiig attorne)I—fiees. The petition ma-yqbe filed 
in any county in the statavuhere a person holding a 1icense3rpe—r—n1it from 56:13;E 
Ez‘1r1—1)<=._f<'>T1F<i‘.'""‘ 

"T ' _ — T 
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Q2 The commissioner if public safety must, when necessary, execute reciprocity 
agreements regarding carry permits with jurisdictions whose carry permits g 
recognized under paragraphQ 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 17. POSTING; TRESPASS. (a) A person carrying a firearm on or about 
his or her I-Jason or clothes under a perm_it_or otherwise who_remajns at_a—private 
§ab_lisEr_1ent knovfing that the operator of the_establishmen_t-o.r its agenthas made a 
reasonable request that fi—re—arTn_s not be brdugfi into the establis_hrTent mayfi ordered 
to leave the premis<;A person WE Els to leave—:Tv_h;so requested is gu_i1-tybf a petty 
-rniscgiefior. The fine_for a firstfiegrmist not exceefl25. NotwitT1standin_g section 
609.531, :_1 fireE1Er§l_irmolation o_f tlggbdivision gt subject t_o forfeiture. 

Q32 Q used subdivision, th_e terms paragraph have E meanings 
(_12 “Reasonable request” means a request made under E following circum- 

stances: - 

9 E12 requester E prominently posted a conspicuous at every entrance tp 
th_e establishment containing t_h_e following language: “(INDICATE IDENTITY Q3 
OPERATOR) BANS GUNS E THESE PREMISES.”; and 

(ii) the requester pr agent personally informs me person o_f th_e posted request ~ 

;an_d signals compliance. 

Q “Prominently” means readily visible and within E E laterally _0_f fie 
entrance with E bottom of E a_t a height Q @ t_o @ above me floor. 

g3_) “Conspicuous” means lettering black arial typeface a_t least 1-1/2 inches 
height against a bright contrasting background E rg least E square inches area. 

Q “Private establishment” means a building, structure, g portion thereof gt 
owned, leased, controlled, or o erated b a nongovernmental entit for a nongovern- _ P _Y _ Y __ _ 
mental purpose. 

9 E owner pr operator o_f :1 private establishment may n_ot prohibit E lawful 
carry g possession o_f firearms 2_1 parking facility g parking area. 

(d) This subdivision does not apply t_o private residences. The lawful possessor of 
_a 

pri\Ta1te residence may prohilfifirearms, £1 provide notice thereof, E lawfm 
manner. 

Q A landlord may _n_o_t restrict E lawful carry or possession o_f firearms Q 
tenants pr their guests. 

(_Q Notwithstanding E inconsistent provisions section 609.605, subdivi- 
sion se_ts forth E exclusive criteria t_o notify a permit holder when otherwise lawful 
firearm possession not allowed a private establishment an_cl s_eE forth E exclusive 
penalty gr such acti\Ty. 
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(g) This subdivision does r_1o_t apply to E on-duty peace oflicer pr security guard 
acting 

_t_l_1_e 
course E scope Q employment. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 18. EMPLOYERS; PUBLIC COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. (a) 
An ermine? whether public or private, may establish policies that restrict the carry—or 
p—c>ssession of firearms by it?employee—s_-while acting fii_e—cZ)u1'se ar1_d—s<_:_<§<3 pi" 

emp1oymenfEmploy1nen_t related sanfknns may be invoked for a violation. 

(b) A public postsecondary institution regulated under chapter l36F or 137 may 
estabfshpolicies E restrict th_e carry or possession _of firearms b_y students while 

9 th_e institution’s property. Academic sanctions may 12 invoked fcg a violation. 
Q Notwithstanding paragraphs (1) and gal a_n employer g a postsecondary 

institution E _i_1_o_t prohibit th_e lawful carry pr possession if firearms a parking 
facility g parking area. 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. IMMUNITY. Neither a sheriff, police chief, any employee of a sheriff 
g police chief involved the permit issuing process, 391‘ fly certified instructor 
liable for damages resulting p_r arising from agts a firearm committed by a_t permit 
ho1der,—un1ess the person lid actual knowledge a_t th_e time Q permit E issued pr the 
instruction w_as. given t_h_a_t tlfi applicant v_s/E prohibited by Evy from possessing a 
firearm. 

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. MONITORING. gal ]_3y March l, 2004, Ed each ygr thereafter, th_e 
commissioner o_f public safety must report to the legislatureE 
Q tl1_e number o_f permits applied f_o_r_, issued, suspended, revoked, g denied, 

further categorized lly th_e 31% E gig code o_ftl1_e applicant pr permit holder, since 
tl'1_e previous submission, E total; 

(_22 E number o_f permits currently valid; 
(’.’a_) the specific reasons for each suspension, revocation, and denial and th_e 

number of reversed, canceled, or corrected actions; 

(4) without expressly identifying an applicant, the number of denials or 
revocfions based _o_n the grounds under siibdivision Q pfigraph (a), aause (3), th—e 
factual basis for E d_enial g revocation, and the result of an appeal, E in$dE 
th_e court’s firfings of fact: conclusions o_i’_l_:aEw_,—and orde_r; 

£5_) tl1_e number pf convictions gfl types o_f crimes committed since £19 previous 
submission, a_nc_l total, by individuals with permits including data a_s t_o whether a 
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firearm lawfully carried solely by virtue g a permit was actually used furtherance 

of tlg crime; 

@ t_o the extent known 3' determinable, dita on _t_h_e_ lawful £1 justifiable lg o_f 
firearms by permit holders; and 

subdixz—'i"si6}1‘_2_i_.:_'_j:—:—_"'___— 
Q Sheriffs @ police chiefs must supply Q13 department g public safety with £13 

basic Eta th_e department requires t_o complete th_e report under paragraph Q Sherilfs fll police chiefs may submit d_ata classified as private t_o th_e department of public 
safety under paragraph. 

£c_) Copies o_f _tlE report under paragraph §a_) must E made available t_o E public 
at the actual cost of duplication. 

(d) Nothing contained in any provision of this section or any other law requires 
or authorizes the registration, documentation, collection, or providing of serial 
numbers or other data on firearms or on firearms’ owners. 

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 21. USE OF FEES. Fees collected by sherifl°s under this section and not 
forwarded t6— the commissioner 0?ElbHC safetfniust be used onmo pay theTir§ 
costs of adrni1fi_stering this sectioH Fee money may be 1E=,dTpWhe—c<).s-t-s—(E1ppeals 
of pre_vailing applicarfi or perm1Tholders —under— %liVi%?, —p—a?ag-Eaph (c); 
Ebdivision 12, paragraph 0?); and subdivision 16, paragraph (c). Feemoney may 51% 
be used to pay the reasonzfieaausts of the coun—ty attorney tfifient the 
rYoc—eai@s?1d?r_this section. The revenues must be maintafied in a segregated fund. 
Fund balances mustbe carried Er from year to Ear and do nothrevert to any other 
fund. As part of the_inforn1aticH-supplielderEd%i;1%,pa7;gr_apfib), by 
January_3T_<>f ez1<:h— year, a sheriff must report to the commissidner Q the sgiffi 
segregate:-{fig E th_e preceding calendar yE1_r_,_inE1ding information re:g—arding: 

(1) nature and amount of revenues; 

Q2 nature £1 amount of expenditures; and 
(3) nature and amount of balances. 
Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 

subdivision to read: 

Subd. SHORT TITLE; CONSTRUCTION; SEVERABILITY. This sec- 
tion may be cited as the Minnesota Citizens’ Personal Protection lg of 2%E 
l¥i_slature—oiT1e 32E of Minnesota recognizes and declares that— the secfi 
amendmentof {E U_ni_tedStates Constitution guarantee? the fundamitaljidividual 
right to keephanfimar arms. The provisions of this section E3 declared to be necessary 
fic6rr1_pEslErF=.lling st2itr=.—interests in re—gLEion of those rights. TIE E11118 of this 
section must be construedaccording To the comrglling state i117r<est test._The 
invalidation of—a_ny provision of this secti_onEall not invalidatefiany other pr_ovisiE1~.
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Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 23. EXCLUSIVITY. This section sets forth the complete and exclusive 
criteria and p—rocedures for the issu%: of permits_to carrygid establishefiheir nature 
and scofi No sheriff, p—t)1i<:—e chief, governmental_unit, government ofiicifgoverm 
iITent emplowe, or other person or body acting und;color of ll g governmental 
authority m_e1y change, modify, prsupplement these criteria gprocedures, p_r limit th_e 
exercise of a permit to carry. 

Sec. 29. [624.7142] CARRYING WHILE UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF 
ALCOHOL OR A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE. 

Subdivision ACTS PROHIBITED. A person E _no_t carry a pistol Q o_r 
about the person’s clothes gr person a public place: 

Q when die person under me influence o_f a controlled substance, as defined 
section 152.01, subdivision 

Q when Q13 person under th_e influence o_f a combination pf ar1_y tv_v9 E more 
of the elements named in clauses (1) and (4); 

Q when th_e person knowingly under me influence of gfl chemical compound 
g combination 9_i_‘ chemical compounds E listed as a hazardous substance rules 
adopted under section 182.655 and that affects the nervous system, brain, or muscles 
9_f _tl_lE person so as t_o impair 3356175-o‘n’s clearn_e-ss o_f intellect pr physical control; 

(4_) when th_e person under gig influence o_f alcohol; 

Q when tl1_e person’s alcohol concentration 0.10 gr more; g 
(_6_) when fie person’s alcohol concentration less 0.10, _bu_t more than 0.04. 

Subd. ARREST. A peace oflicer may arrest a person E a violation under 
subdivision 

_1_ 
without a warrant upon probable cause, without regard _t3 whether th_e 

violation E committed th_e officer’s presence. 

_S__uli 3. PRELIMINARY SCREENING TEST. When an officer authorized 
under subdivision 2 to make arrests has reason to believe tharthe person may be 
violating or lug vioTatI;d subdivision L—the officer n_1ay requirerie person to prox/—iIle—a 
breath sample for a preliminary screening testTing a defie approfied by the 
commissioner fpublic safety for this purfie. The results of the pre1in_1infi 
screening teit @ be E for tHe—pu17pbse of decidfi whether Eh arr_est should be 
made under sectgn E VWeth—e:1' to require—the chemical tests aEhorized in secti$ 
624.7143, but may E b_e used in any_court actio_n-except: (1)—toprove that theqtest was 
properly req—1iired pf a persm1E<§—s—e<To—r1— 624.7143, gr (_2_:-i_nja Wlzlcfinfiisirigbuut 
of £15 pg o_f th_e pistol. Following the preliminary screeningnestfidditional tests may 
be required o_f Q person as providedunder section 624.7143Tperson whoaisfit 
breath sample is subject 5 the provisions of section 624.7143_unless, in-compliance 
with that section, the peI‘S—O_I1?1bII1itS to a bTood, breath, or urine test todetermine the 
p.r§ei-15 o_f alcohoror a controlled suT3stance. 

— — _ __ 
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Subd. EVIDENCE. I_n a prosecution E a violation 91‘ subdivision L IE 
admission o_f evidence o_f th_e amount 91' alcohol E ;._1 controlled substance th_e 
person’s blood, breath, Q urine governed hy section l69A.45. 

Subd. 5. SUSPENSION. A person w_ho charged a violation under this 
their authority t_o carry a pistol in a public place on orgout-fi1—e 

person’s clothes orgon under the provisions of apennit or otherwis?sEpendedb—y 
the court as a cogdition of releas? 

_ _ _ _ 
Subd. PENALTIES. (21) A person who violates a prohibition under subdivision 

L clauses Q t_o Q guilty o_f a misdemeanor. A second pr subsequent violation 
a gross misdemeanor. 

Q A person who violates subdivision L clause Q guilty o_f a misdemeanor. 

(c) I_n addition t_o the penalty imposed under paragraph (L), if a person violates 
subdiv—ision 1, clauses §_l__)—t_o (5), the person’s authority t_o carry a pisE)Ii_n a public place 
on or about fie person’s c1otl1:3—sg—;:erson under E provisions of a permitgr otherwise 
i_s 1:e_voked and the person E not reapply for a period of one year from the date of 
conviction. 

— — — — _ — 1 _— j — —_ _ 
(d) I_n addition to the penalty imposed under paragraph (b), if a person violates 

subdi_vi_sion 1, c1ause_E67,-I the person’s authority to carry a pisfiin 5 public place on 
or about the_person’s Elotlfi or person under the_provisi5ns of apermit or otherwis_e 
Esuspenai for 180 days from the date of con—viction. 

_ — _ 
(e) Notwithstanding section 609.531, a firearm carried violation o_f subdivision 

1, clafie (6), is not subject to forfeiture. 

Subd. REPORTING. Suspensions E revocations under section mustE 
reported me same manner a_s section 624.714, subdivision 12a. 

Sec. 30. [624.7143] CHEMICAL TESTING. 
Subdivision 1. MANDATORY CHEMICAL TESTING. A person who carries a 

pistol in a public place on or about the person’s clothes or person is req1%1, subject 
to the fie:/isions of this s—e:c:E)n, to tag or submit to a test}-f the pers_on’s blood, breath, 
-o—r.1fine for the —p_u_r-[Ese of det—er~rnmin_g the pres€nEe_zfid—amount of alcohol or a 
E>nEed—suEance. The_test shall be administered EH16 direction of an ofi§:er 
authorized t_o make arresfi 1m—de1EtiE 624.7142. Takmg—c->r submitting?) the test is 
mandatory when requested by an ofiicer who has probable cause to believetlgpfion 
was carrying a pistol in vi—<)l2fion of sEon—624.7142, and one of the —following 
mjditions exists: 

_ _ 1 — _ — 
Q th_e person lg been lawfully placed under arrest E violating section 

Q th_e person E been involved while carrying _a firearm a firearms-related 
accident resulting property damage, personal injury, g death; 
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Q22 tlfi person @ refused t_o t_al5e E preliminary screening § providedE 
section 624.7142; g 

(4) the screening t;e_st was administered a_n_d indicated E alcohol concentration o_f 
0.04 or more. 

Subd. 2. PENALTIES; REFUSAL; REVOCATION. (a) If a person refuses to 
take a test rgiuired under subdivision 1, none must b;e_ given E tlie_officer shill repofi 
trrefiisgl to the sheriff and to the authority having responsibilit—y for prosecution of 
1_rfidemeano_r (Tenses fort_lie§1~11'_i-s7iiction in which the incident occufed that gave ris_e 
to the test demand andrefiisal. On certi_fi-cation hygthe oflicer that prfiabfiafie 
e;<ist—ed_t~<-agbelieve theperson had been carrying a pishaloh or about—th—e person’s clothes 
or perso—1-1 in a pfiic placeWhTunder the_influenE. —df alcolfi or a controlled 
gibstance, §1d_that the person refused to submit to testing; court mafirnpose a civil 
penalty of $—.'500IzIn-d-m_ay revoke the pers_on’s authority to carry a pistol__i_n a public—pEFe 
on or abdiififirscfis clothes Sr-person under the pro~visions Br a perhitor otherwise 
Io-re periodhof one year from the date of the re—‘f~usal. The p§on shall b_e accorded 
n—c)tice and a11—Io1;Ert—11-rIi‘tyTl3<a——liea_rc1_pHofi) impositicT of the civTl—pe—n_alty or the 
revocatTn‘.~ 

“ w I‘ _ — : ——_ _— 
Q Revocations under subdivision must lg reported th_e same manner g 

section 624.714, subdivision 12a. 

Subd. RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS. At the time a test is requested, the 
person must IE informedE 
Q Minnesota law requires 3 person to take a E t_o determine the person 

under me influence g alcohol or at controlled substance; 
Q_) tlr1_e person refuses t_o_ talfe the E th_e person subject to a civil penalty g 

$500 g prohibited f_or a period 9_f 9E year from carrying a pistol 3 public place 

on or about th_e person’s clothes 3 person, as provided under subdivision §1_d_ 

_(i)_ t_h_eg die person lgs th_e right to consult with a_n_ attorney, bu_t th_at right 
limited t_o the extent cannot unreasonably delay administration of the test or the 
person _b_e deemed to have refused th_e tit. 

Subd. REQUIREMENT OF BLOOD OR URINE TEST. Notwithstanding 
subdivision L there probable cause to believe there impairment Q a controlled 
substance tyt n_ot subject t_o testing by a breath E a blood o_r urine tg E b_e 
required even after a breath test has been administered. 

Subd. CHEMICAL TESTS. Chemical tests administered under section 

are governed lfl section 169A.51 all aspects tg age not inconsistent with 
section. 

Sec. 31. APPROPRIATION. 
$1,071,000 appropriated in fiscal year 2004 and $119,000 is appropriated in 

fiscal year 2005 from the genefil fund?the coirmiissioner of—pub1ic safety 73 
implerhefi the p1‘ovisions—<)f sectionsT_to §0.The unencumbered—balance in the firs_t 
gal’ 51% not‘ cancel b_11t available fififfififid y_eaE _ —: 
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Sec. 32. TEMPORARY FEE PROVISION. 
Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 624.714, subdivision 3, paragraph 

(c), until July 1, 2004, the sheriff must submit $21.50 to the commissiomsr of public 
s2Fet37Er—de_p(Eit into th—e general fund for each perrr11'—t_21_;->‘p1ication submitted under 
Minnes—ota Statutesgcfibun 624.714—._ 

—- 
Sec. 33. GRANDFATHER CLAUSE. 
Permits to carry pistols issued prior to the elfective date of sections 1 to 30 remain 

in effect and 2?: valid under the terms of is—s1_1_a_r—1ce until th'é7d'a{e" of expirafioéf fipncable E the timebtfisuance. How?/er, a pe§on holdingfieflitfiatjvas issued prior to the 
e_fl°?c_tiEat_e of sections 1 to 30 may nevertheless—app1y fofipegnit under—tE terfi 
yd condifir-1s_o_f sections—1_t_()_ 

_. I ‘H 

Sec. 34. REVISOR’S INSTRUCTION. 
I_n Minnesota Statutes, sections 624.713 t_o 624.717, g revisor Q statutes shall 

change the term “commissioner o_f public safety” t_o “commissioner” wherever fire term 
appears. 

Sec. 35. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.714, subdivisions 1 Ed §_, Q repealed. 
Sec. 36. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 to 35 are eflective 30 days after final enactment and apply to crimes 

committed on_or__afErEat date, ex§aptT1a1t—tE cfimissioner of?1l:r:s'ai§ty must 
promu1gateEe_lis~t—r—eiquiredmer sectiofilvithin 60 days ofTinal enactment. The 
database req_1fred—_b_y section 29 must be operational E51? LS6 E o_f E effective 
date. 

ARTICLE 3 

LIFETIME BAN ON FIREARM POSSESSION FOR VIOLENT FELONS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 242.31, subdivision 2a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2a. CRIMES OF VIOLENCE; INELIGIBILITY TO POSSESS FIRE- 
ARMS. The order of discharge must provide that a person who has been convicted of 
a crime of violence, as defined in section 624.712, subdivision 5, is not entitled to ship, 
transport, possess, or receive a firearm anti-1 ten years have elapsed since the persen 

other erime e£ vielenee E E remainder o_f the person’s lifetime. Any person who has 
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received such a discharge and who thereafter has received a relief of disability under 
United States Code, title 18, section 925, gr whose ability t_o possess firearms 1315 been 
restored under section 609.165, subdivision E shall not be subject to the restrictions 
of this subdivision. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 260B.245, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. EFFECT. (a) No adjudication upon the status of any child in the 
jurisdiction of the juvenile court shall operate to impose any of the civil disabilities 
imposed by conviction, nor shall any child be deemed a criminal by reason of this 
adjudication, nor shall this adjudication be deemed a conviction of crime, except as 
otherwise provided in this section or section 260B.255. An extended jurisdiction 
juvenile conviction shall be treated in the same manner as an adult felony criminal 
conviction for purposes of the sentencing guidelines. The disposition of the child or 
any evidence given by the child in the juvenile court shall not be admissible as 
evidence against the child in any case or proceeding in any other court, except that an 
adjudication may later be used to determine a proper sentence, nor shall the disposition 
or evidence disqualify the child in any future civil service examination, appointment, 
or application. 

(b) A person who was adjudicated delinquent for, or convicted as an extended 
jurisdiction juvenile of, a crime of violence as defined in section 624.712, subdivision 
5, is not entitled to ship, transport, possess, or receive a firearm until ten years have 
elapsedsineethepersenwasdisehargedanddurmgthatfimethepeisenwasnet 
eenvieted of any ether erime of violence for the remainder of the person’s lifetime. A 
person who has received a relief of disafilig under LTnit:d—States Code, title 18, 
section 925, or whose ability to possess firearms has been restored under section 
609.165, subcfiision 3 is not Eibject to the resmcTonsT:his subdivmfi 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 609.165, subdivision la, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. la. CERTAIN CONVICTED FELONS INELIGIBLE TO POSSESS 
FIREARMS. The order of discharge must provide that a person who has been 
convicted of a crime of violence, as defined in section 624.712, subdivision 5, is not 
entitled to ship, transport, possess, or receive a firearm until ten years have elapsed 
sineethepersenwasresteredteei-vilrightsanelduringthattimethepersenwasnet 
eenvieteel of any other crime of vielenee for the remainder of the person’s lifetime. Any 
person who has received such a discharé-e_and who therefierhas received a relief of 
disability under United States Code, title 18, section 925, or whose ability to possess 
firearms has been restored under subdivision ld, shall not besubject to the restrictions 
of this subdivision. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 609.165, subdivision lb, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 1b. VIOLATION AND PENALTY. (a) Any person who has been 
convicted of a crime of violence, as defined in section 624.712, subdivision 5, and who 
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ships, transports, possesses, or receives a firearm befiere ten years have elapsed siaee 
the persen was restored te eivil rights, commits a felony and may be sentenced to 
imprisonment for not more than 15 years or to payment of a fine of not more than 
$30,000, or both. 

(b) Nethi-ng in this A conviction 3111 sentencing under section shall be 
construed to bar a conviction and sentencing for a violation of section 624.713, 
subdivision 2. 

Q ’_l‘_he criminal penalty paragraph @ does n_ot apply t_o E person L110E 
receiveda relief o_f disability under United States Code, t_itl_e E section 925, 9_r_ whose 
ability to possess firearms has been restored under subdivision 1d. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 609.165, is amended by adding a 
subdivision to read: 

Subd. 1d. JUDICIAL RESTORATION OF ABILITY TO POSSESS A 
FIRE7§R—M_§Y A FELON. A person prohibited by state law from shipping, 
transporting, possessing, or re_ceiving a firearm beEuscT)fT<:(%:tion or a 
delinquency adjudication fo_r c0mmitting_a crime of violence may‘ petition a coufi t5 
restore the person’s abilitytopossess, recei_ve, ship3r transporti?arms and btherwis_e 
gall firearms. 

_ *—— —' 

E court may grant th_e relief sought th_e person shows good cause to QE 
th_e person l_1_a_s been released from physical confinement. 

If z_1 petition denied, E person may n_ot E another petition until three years 
have elapsed without the permission o_f t1'1_e court. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 609A.03, subdivision 5a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5a. ORDER CONCERNING CRIMES OF VIOLENCE. An order 
expunging the record of a conviction for a crime of violence as defined in section 
624.712, subdivision 5, must provide that the person is not entitled to ship, transport, 
possess, or receive a firearm an-ti-1 ten years have elapsed sinee the order was entered 
anddurmgthattimethepersenwasneteen~4etede£anyethereémee£~4e1enee for 
the remainder of the person’s lifetime. Any person whose record of conviction? 
eiipunged unde—r_thi—ssection and who thereafter receives a relief of disability under 
United States Code, title 18, section 925, or whose ability to possess firearms has been 
restored under section 609.165, subdivisiai ld, is not subject to the restrictiofinfis 
subdivision.

- 
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.712, subdivision 5, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 5. CRHVIE OF VIOLENCE. “Crime of violence” ineludesmureleri-n the 

dswebysheeéngatemefisfiethreatguseefidmgswinjureertefiaeflimteefimee 
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eflmeseemm#tedferthebenefitefagang;eemmissiene£aei4mewhHewear4nger 
possessing a bulleeresistant vest; simple robbery: aggravated rebberye kidnapping; 
fakehnpiisenmen&efimmalsexualwnduetinthefirs&seeend;third;and£eufih 
degreeathefiefatkewnflelenythefimvewingtheimmfienalmléngmdrhéagefa 
metervehielevétheuttheeememefitheewnererthewtheézedagemeftheewneg 
felony theft involving the taleing of property from a busning; abandoned; er vaeant 
buflding;er£remanmeae£de%&w—fimeausedbyeivfléisaste&fie&bembmg;erthe 
pm)éHntyefbatde;felenythefiinvelvingthethefiefaeenHeHedwbstane%an 
expbswe;eranm%ndiasydefiee;msenmmefirstandseeenddegree&fiegburglaw 
mthefimeseeend;mird;andfeurthdegree$harassmemandstaHéng;sheefiagma 
pubfietsansitvehieleerfaeflitygreeldessuseefagunerdangereusweapen; 
intentiemHypeintmgagunatertewardsahumanbeing;se&ingaspsmggun;and 
unlawfisll-y owning; peesessing; eperating a machine gun er short-barreled shotgun; 
andanattempttoeemmitanyeftheseefienseswseaeheftheseefiensesisdefinedin 
ehapter 609: fiérime of vieleneefl also ineludes felony vielatiens ef the 
maheiempumshmeme£aemld;negleeterwdangeHneme£aehild¢andehapterl§% 
means: felony convictions o_f die following offenses: sections 609.185 (murder th_e 

first degree); 609.19 (murder in the second degree); 609.195 (murder the third 

agree); 609.20 (manslaughter_i_n—% degree); 609.205 (manslaughte? 
second degree); 609.215 (aiding suicide fl aiding attempted suicide); 609.221 
(assault in the degree); 609.222 (assault th_e second degree); 609.223 (assault in 
th_e flicgee); 609.2231 (assault the fourth degree); 609.229 (crimes committgl E E9 benefit Q a gang); 609.235 (Iii of drugs to injure or facilitate crime); 609.24 
(simple robbery); 609.245 (aggravated robbery); 609.25 (kidnapping); 609.255 (false 
imprisonment); 609.342 (criminal sexual conduct t_h_e E degree); 609.343 
(criminal sexual conduct gig second degree); 609.344 (criminal sexual conduct 

the degree); 609.345 (criminal sexual conduct th_e fourth degree); 609.377 
(malicious punishment g a child); 609.378 (neglect or endangerment o_f a child); 
609.486 (commission of crime while wearing or possessing a bul1et—resistant vest); 
609.52 (involving theft—6f a firearm, theft involvmg the intentional taking or driving of 

a motor vehicle wit_l_16ut_tE consent__o_f_g1_e owner ;authorized agent olrthe owner, 
theft involving the taking of property from a burning, abandoned, or vac_ant—b-uilding, 
o?from an areal-)—f‘destruct—ion caused by civil disaster, riot, bombing or the proximity 
a’FtleTanc—l—t7heft involving the theftbfrcontrolled substance, an exp—16sive, or an 
mcendiaryfievfie); 609.561 (eEofith_e first degree); 609.562 (arson in the segorfi 
degree); 609.582, subdivision L _2_, 6_r3—(bui§lary the first through thircfiegrees); 
609.66, subdivision le (drive—by shooting); 609.67 (1fiaW1l1y owningpossessing, 
operating a machine _g:@ or short-barreled shotgun); 609.71 (riot); 609.713 (terroristic 
threats); 609.749 (harassment and stalking); 609.855, subdivision 5 (shooting at a 
public transit vehicle or facilityrg chapter 152 (drugs, controlledsubstances);and 
E attempt t_o commitEn_y o_f these offenses. _— 1 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.713, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 
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Subdivision 1. INELIGIBLE PERSONS. The following persons shall not be 
entitled to possess a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon or, except 
for clause (a), any other firearm: 

(a) a person under the age of 18 years except that a person under 18 may carry or 
possess a pistol or semiautomatic military—style assault weapon (i) in the actual 
presence or under the direct supervision of the person’s parent or guardian, (ii) for the 
purpose of military drill under the auspices of a legally recognized military organiza- 
tion and under competent supervision, (iii) for the purpose of instruction, competition, 
or target practice on a firing range approved by the chief of police or county sheriif in 
whose jurisdiction the range is located and under direct supervision; or (iv) if the 
person has successfully completed a course designed to teach marksmanship and safety 
with a pistol or semiautomatic military—sty1e assault weapon and approved by the 
commissioner of natural resources; 

(b) except as otherwise provided in clause (i), a person who has been convicted 
of, or adjudicated delinquent or convicted as an extended jurisdiction juvenile for 
committing, in this state or elsewhere, a crime of violence unless ten years have 
elapsedsinathepemenhasbeenwsteredwévflfighserthesemenwerdispesfiien 

eenvieted of or for: any other crime of violence. For purposes of this 
section, crime of violence includes crimes in other states or jurisdictions which would 
have been crimes of violence as herein defined if they had been committed in this state; 

(c) a person who is or has ever been confined in Minnesota or elsewhere as a 
person who is mentally ill, mentally retarded, or mentally ill and dangerous to the 
public, as defined in section 253B.O2, to a treatment facility, or who has ever been 
found incompetent to stand trial or not guilty by reason of mental illness, unless the 
person possesses a certificate of a medical doctor or psychiatrist licensed in Minnesota, 
or other satisfactory proof that the person is no longer suffering from this disability; 

(d) a person who has been convicted in Minnesota or elsewhere of a misdemeanor 
or gross misdemeanor violation of chapter 152, or a person who is or has ever been 
hospitalized or committed for treatment for the habitual use of a controlled substance 
or marijuana, as defined in sections 152.01 and 152.02, unless the person possesses a 
certificate of a medical doctor or psychiatrist licensed in Minnesota, or other 
satisfactory proof, that the person has not abused a controlled substance or marijuana 
during the previous two years; 

(c) a person who has been confined or committed to a treatment facility in 
Minnesota or elsewhere as chemically dependent as defined in section 253B.O2, unless 
the person has completed treatment. Property rights may not be abated but access may 
be restricted by the courts; 

(0 a peace oflicer who is informally admitted to a treatment facility pursuant to 
section 253B.O4 for chemical dependency, unless the officer possesses a certificate 
from the head of the treatment facility discharging or provisionally discharging the 
oflicer from the treatment facility. Property rights may not be abated but access may be 
restricted by the courts; 
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(g) a person, including a person under the jurisdiction of the juvenile court, who 
has been charged with committing a crime of violence and has been placed in a pretrial 
diversion program by the court before disposition, until the person has completed the 
diversion program and the charge of committing the crime of violence has been 
dismissed; 

(h) except as otherwise provided in clause (i), a person who has been convicted 
in another state of committing an offense similar to the ofiense described in section 
609.224, subdivision 3, against a family or household member or section 609.2242, 
subdivision 3, unless three years have elapsed since the date of conviction and, during 
that time, the person has not been convicted of any other violation of section 609.224, 
subdivision 3, or 609.2242, subdivision 3, or a similar law of another state; 

(i) a person who has been convicted in this state or elsewhere of assaulting a 
family or household member and who was found by the court to have used a firearm 
in any way during commission of the assault is prohibited from possessing any type of 
firearm for the period determined by the sentencing court; or 

(i) a person who: 

(1) has been convicted in any court of a crime punishable by imprisonment for a 
term exceeding one year; 

(2) is a fugitive from justice as a result of having fled from any state to avoid 
prosecution for a crime or to avoid giving testimony in any criminal proceeding; 

(3) is an unlawful user of any controlled substance as defined in chapter 152; 

(4) has been judicially committed to a treatment facility in Minnesota or 
elsewhere as a person who is mentally ill, mentally retarded, or mentally ill and 
dangerous to the public, as defined in section 253B .02; 

(5) is an alien who is illegally or unlawfully in the United States; 

(6) has been discharged from the armed forces of the United States under 
dishonorable conditions; or 

(7) has renounced the person’s citizenship having been a citizen of the United 
States:; or 

gt) a person x_v_h_o_ has been convicted of the following offenses at the gross 
misdemeanor level, unlegdthr-ee-years l_1;a\/_e eEpsE since the date of corwiaidn and, 
during th_at time, the person has not been convicted of a:FcfiEi~7io1ation of tlE§ 
sections: WE 609.229 (crKes~c~or_11in_itted for §1§_beEitTa gang); 609.2231, 
subdivision 4 (assaults motivated by bias); 6()—9.255 (false iniprisonment); 609.378 
(neglect E endangerment o_f a chilfi 609.582, subdivision 4 (burglary in t_lE fourth 
degree); 609.665 (setting a spring gun); 609.71 (riot); or 6_09.749 (harassment and 
stalking). For purposes o_f this paragraph, the specified grcgs misdemeanor convictidfi 
include crim_es committed Ether states orjurisdictions which would have been gross 
misdemeanors conviction occurred state. 

Z Z —— 
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A person who issues a certificate pursuant to this subdivision in good faith is not 
liable for damages resulting or arising from the actions or misconduct with a firearm 
committed by the individual who is the subject of the certificate. 

The prohibition in this subdivision relating to the possession of firearms other 
than pistols and semiautomatic military-style assault weapons does not apply retroac- 
tively to persons who are prohibited from possessing a pistol or semiautomatic 
military-style assault weapon under this subdivision before August 1, 1994. 

The lifetime prohibition on possessing, receiving, shipping, or transporting 
firear—m_s_for persons convicteddr adjudicated delinquent of a crime_of violence in 
clause (bfapplies only t_o offemders who are discharged_fr_om sentence or court 
supervisfii for _a criEo_f violence on STE‘ August 1, _ 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.713, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. PENALTIES. (a) A person named in subdivision 1, clause (a), who 
possesses a pistol or semiauton_1atic military-style assault weapon is guilty of a felony 
and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than five years or to payment of 
a fine of not more than $10,000, or both. 

(b) A person named in subdivision 1, clause (b), who possesses any type of 
firearmis guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than 
15 years or to payment of a fine of not more than $30,000, or both. This paragraph does 
not apply to any person who has received a relief of disability flier United Sfies 
§de:,WeT8,_se>_ction 925:o—r_wEse ability t6 possess—firearms has been restored under 
"sTtic>xi_66%5, subdiT/is—i(E ii 

_ —"”— 
(g)_ A person named in any other clause of subdivision 1 who possesses any type 

of firearm is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 624.713, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. NOTICE. (a) When a person is convicted of, or adjudicated delinquent 
or convicted as an extended jurisdiction juvenile for committing, a crime of violence 
as defined in section 624.712, subdivision 5, the court shall inform the defendant that 
the defendant is prohibited from possessing a pistol or semiautomatic military-style 
assault weapon foraperiedeftenyeaiflsafterthepersenwasresteredteeivilrightser 
siaee the sentence or has ex-pired; whichever eeeurs first the remainder of 
the person’s lifetime, and that it is a felony oifense to violate this pmhibition. TE 
failure of the court to provide this information to a defendant does not affect the 
applicability of the pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon possession 
prohibition or the felony penalty to that defendant. 

(b) When a person, including a person under the jurisdiction of the juvenile court, 
is charged with committing a crime of violence and is placed in a pretrial diversion 
program by the court before disposition, the court shall inform the defendant that: (1) 
the defendant is prohibited from possessing a pistol or semiautomatic military-style 
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assault weapon until the person has completed the diversion program and the charge 
of committing a crime of violence has been dismissed; (2) it is a gross misdemeanor 
offense to violate this prohibition; and (3) if the defendant violates this condition of 
participation in the diversion program, the charge of committing a crime of violence 
may be prosecuted. The failure of the court to provide this information to a defendant 
does not affect the applicability of the pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault 
weapon possession prohibition or the gross misdemeanor penalty to that defendant. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 638.02, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. Any person, convicted of a crime in any court of this state, who has 
served the sentence imposed by the court and has been discharged of the sentence 
either by order of court or by operation of law, may petition the board of pardons for 
the granting of a pardon extraordinary. Unless the board of pardons expressly provides 
otherwise in writing by unanimous vote, the application for a pardon extraordinary 
may not be filed until the applicable time period in clause (1) or (2) has elapsed: 

(1) if the person was convicted of a crime of violence as defined in section 
624.712, subdivision 5, ten years must have elapsed since the sentence was discharged 
and during that time the person must not have been convicted of any other crime; and 

(2) if the person was convicted of any crime not included within the definition of 
crime of violence under section 624.712, subdivision 5, five years must have elapsed 
since the sentence was discharged and during that time the person must not have been 
convicted of any other crime. 

If the board of pardons determines that the person is of good character and reputation, 
the board may, in its discretion, grant the person a pardon extraordinary. The pardon 
extraordinary, when granted, has the effect of setting aside and nullifying the 
conviction and of purging the person of it, and the person shall never after that be 
required to disclose the conviction at any time or place other than in a judicial 
proceeding or as part of the licensing process for peace oflicers. 

The application for a pardon extraordinary, the proceedings to review an 
application, and the notice requirements are governed by the statutes and the rules of 
the board in respect to other proceedings before the board. The application shall 
contain any further information that the board may require. 

Unlessthebeardefpardenseaepresslypmvidesetheflviseinwrifingbyunank 
meuswte;ifthepemenwaseenvietede£aeHmee£xéelenee;asdefinedinsee&en 
624#L27subdivisien§;meparden@&merdmapymuste*pmsslyprevidethatthe 
pardendoesnetemklethepemenmshigfiampmagpessesgerweeiwafirearmunfil 
tenyearshawelapsedsinwthesenteneewasdisehargedanddurmgthatfimethe 
persenwasneteeméemdefanyetherefimeefviolenee 

Sec. 12. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 to 11 are eifective August 5 2003. E provisions of sections 1 to 11 E impose alifetmieprohibition o_n possessing, receiving, shippirig, or transporting 
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firearms apply t_o_ persons who are discharged from sentence g court supervision Q a 
crime o_f violence Q or after August L 1993. 

Presented to the governor April 28, 2003 

Signed by the governor April 28, 2003, 9:10 p.m. 

CHAPTER 29—S.F.N0. 942 
An act relating to evidence; authorizing admission in evidence of chain of custody 

documentation; amending Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 634.15, subdivision 1. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2002, section 634.15, subdivision 1, is amended to 

read: 

Subdivision 1. CERTIFICATES OF ANALYSIS; BLOOD SAMPLE RE- 
PORTS; CHAIN OF CUSTODY. In any hearing or trial of a criminal ofiense or petty 
misdemeanor or pro—céeding pursuant to section 169A.53, subdivision 3, the following 
reports documents shall be admissible in evidence: 

(a) a report of the facts and results of a any laboratory analysis or examination if 
it is prepared and attested by the person performing the laboratory analysis or 
examination ‘in any laboratory operated by the bureau of criminal apprehension or 
authorized by the bureau to conduct an analysis or examination, or in any laboratory 
of the federal bureau of investigation, the federal postal inspection service, the federal 
bureau of alcohol, tobacco and firearms, or the federal drug enforcement administra- 
tion; and 

(b) a report of a blood sample withdrawn under the implied consent law if: 

(i) The report was prepared by the person who administered the test; 
(ii) The person who withdrew the blood sample was competent to administer the 

test under section 169A.51, subdivision 7; and 

(iii) The report was prepared consistent with any applicable rules promulgated by 
the commissioner of public safety and 

(_<Q a verified chain o_f custody of a specimen while under the control o_f a 
laboratory described in clause (a). 

A report described in clause (a) purported to be signed by the person performing 
the analysis or examination in a laboratory named in that clause, or a blood sample 
report described in clause (b) purported to be signed by the person who withdrew the 
blood sample shall be admissible as evidence without proof of the seal, signature or 
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